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10.1.6  CALLING PLANS, OTHER PLANS AND PACKAGES AND OTHER CALL TYPES 

 
 
Premium Plan with Internet 

 Provides a basic telephone line, unlimited local on-net calling, unlimited on-net national PSTN 

calling, a 25% discount on calls from PSTN to any two selected mobile numbers, international 

calls to all countries at any time at flat rates, internet service with a modem and one of two 

supplementary service packages (either calling line ID, call waiting, call transfer and conference 

calling and online voice-mail; or calling line ID, hot line, do not disturb, call barring and online 

voice mail). Where not noted, calls to miscellaneous services such as off-net, mobile, 

international, 800 Free phone, Universal Access Number, directory inquiry, dial-up internet, etc. 

will be charged as per the normal telephone line (Plan A) charges as specified in sections 10, 20 

and 30. Maximum call duration of 2 hours per call will apply on all calls included in the package. 

The minimum service period is 12 months. 

 

 Installation (waived for existing lines)   Same as for regular line  

 Monthly subscription, residential use with internet speed 

 Up to 1024 Kb/s downstream, 256 Kb/s upstream, 10 GB cap * SR 149 

 Up to 1024 Kb/s downstream, 256 Kb/s upstream  SR 199  

 Up to 4096 Kb/s downstream, 384 Kb/s upstream  SR 249 

              Up to 20 Mb/s downstream, 1 Mb/s upstream *  SR 296 

 All international calls to any 1 selected Favorite Country, all   

 times, per minute  SR 0.80 

 International calls to all other countries, all times, per minute  SR 0.99 

 (International numbers not applicable in other Calling Plans) 

 Change of mobile numbers (to which the discount applies) 

 or Favorite Country, Per change  SR 5 

 

* Internet service will cease once the customer reaches the cap  

   allowance during a given month and will resume the following     

   month with the full cap allowance 

 

 
 
 


